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ALL SOULS 
C A T H O L I C  C H U R C H  

Third Sunday 
Of Easter I s s u e  

A Community Centered In Christ, Nurtured by the Sacraments & Teachings of the Church;   
Committed to Excellence In Education, Living A Life of Service, Leadership, and Compassion.  

“These are my words that I spoke to you while I was still with you, 
that everything written about me in the law of Moses 

and in the prophets and psalms must be fulfilled.”   - Lk 24:44 



A MESSAGE FROM Our Pastor

My dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 
 “Peace be with you!” These were the first words spoken 

by our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ when he first ap-

peared to his disciples in the upper room. Even with this 

reassurance, the disciples were still terrified and con-
fused because they had just witnessed Jesus crucified 

and lifeless days prior. Fear is the normal human re-

sponse to the unknown and incomprehensible, and Jesus 

understands this completely. Rather than demanding 

blind faith, Jesus kindly invites them to rationalize and 
internalize the situation – to consider and experience the 

Resurrection reality for themselves.  

 

“Look at my hands and feet”, he says, “it is I myself”. Witnessing 

his hands and feet, marked by the same wounds from his execution, 
the disciples were filled with joy and amazement. Yet, Jesus does 

not stop here, but goes further. He eats in front of them to prove 

that he is truly and fully ALIVE. Having flesh and bones confirms 

bodily existence, but Jesus was not simply existing; he consumes 
food to show them that he has truly Risen, fully alive. He has over-

come our last enemy, death itself! (cf. 1 Cor. 15:26)  

 

When we experience fear and confusion in life, Jesus asks us the 

same questions: “Why are you troubled? Why do questions arise in 
your hearts?” Beckoning us to love and trust, he asks us to contem-

plate: “Are my wounds not enough? Why do you still doubt?” 

There is no greater love than to lay down one’s life for the beloved! 

(John 15:13) So why do we still doubt God’s love if Christ has al-

ready suffered and died for us? 
 

Understanding our humanity, our Lord is willing to reassure us 

time and time again by giving us signs and miracles to show that he 

is truly, fully PRESENT and ALIVE, active in every moment of our 
lives. The most important miracles are those of CONVERSIONS 

that still occur today. As St. Peter exhorts us, “Repent and be con-

verted so that your sins may be blotted out, that times of refreshing 

may come from the presence of the Lord!” (Acts 3:19) 

 
Christ is our ever-present Lord and Advocate, alive across space 

and time, loving us beyond inequities, reaffirming his compassion 

for us, and commissioning us share the goodness and TRUTH to 

others. As the first disciples were witnesses and missionaries, we 
are also called be witnesses to Christ’s saving presence and merciful 

love, and to proclaim the Good News so that all may have the op-

portunity to share in the joy of Christ’s Resurrection reality. 

 

 

 

Fr. David Vivero 
 
 

Mis queridos hermanos y hermanas en Cristo, 
“¡La paz esté con ustedes!” Estas fueron las primeras 
palabras de nuestro Señor y Salvador Jesucristo cuando pri-
mero se apareció entre los discípulos en el cuarto de arriba. 
Inclusive con este consuelo, los discípulos permanecían ater-
rorizados y confundidos porque sólo días antes, habían sido 
testigos de Cristo crucificado y sin vida. El miedo es la 
respuesta normal humana a lo desconocido e incomprensi-
ble, y Jesús entiendo esto plenamente. En lugar de exigir fe 
ciega, Jesús amablemente los invita a racionalizar e  
internalizar la situación – a considerar y vivir la realidad de 
la Resurrección por sí mismos. 
 

“Vean mis manos y mis pies”, El les dice. “Soy yo mismo”. Al ser testi-
gos de sus manos y sus pies, marcados por las mismas heridas de su 
ejecución, los discípulos se llenan de gozo y asombro. Sin embargo, 
Jesús no se detiene en esto, sino que va más allá. El come frente a ellos 
para demostrarles que está verdadera y completamente VIVO. Tener 
carne y hueso confirma Su existencia corporal, pero Jesús no sólo ex-
iste; consume comida para demostrarles que ha verdaderamente resu-
citado; está enteramente vivo. El ha vencido a nuestro último enemigo 
- ¡la misma muerte! (1 Corintios 15:26) 
 
Cuando nosotros sufrimos temor y confusión en nuestras vidas, Jesús 
nos hace la misma pregunta: “¿Están preocupados? ¿Qué preguntas 
surgen en sus corazones?” Llamándonos con amor y confianza, El nos 
pide que contemplemos: ¿Son mis heridas suficiente o no son? ¿Por 
qué todavía dudan?” ¡No existe mayor amor que dar la vida propia 
por un ser amado! (Juan 15:13) ¿Por qué entonces dudamos el amor de 
Dios, si Cristo ya sufrió y murió por nosotros? 
 
Al entender nuestra humanidad, nuestro Señor está dispuesto a tran-
quilizarnos una y otra vez al darnos señales de sus milagros y de-
mostrarnos que está verdadera y completamente PRESENTE y VIVO, 
activo en cada momento de nuestras vidas. Los milagros más im-
portantes son aquellos de CONVERSION que ocurren aun hoy en día. 
Como nos pide, “"Arrepiéntanse, pues, y conviértanse, para que sean 
borrados sus pecados. Así el Señor hará llegar el tiempo del 
alivio" (Hechos 3:19). 
 
Cristo es nuestro Señor y Defensor eternamente presente, vivo a través 
del tiempo y el espacio, amándonos más allá de nuestras inequidades, 
reafirmando Su compasión por nosotros, y encargándonos a compartir 
la bondad y VERDAD con el prójimo. De la misma manera que los 
primeros discípulos fueron testigos y misioneros, también a nosotros 
se nos llama a ser testigos de la presencia salvadora y amor misericor-
dioso de Cristo, y a proclamar la Buena Noticia para que todos 
puedan tener la oportunidad de compartir en el gozo de la realidad de 
la Resurrección de Cristo. 
 
 
 

P. David Vivero 

Church Location: 

3280 W. 1st St. (SR #46), Sanford, FL 32771 
Vigil Mass:  (Sat) 4:00pm and 6:00pm 

Sunday Masses: 8:00am & 10:00am (English),  

12:00pm (Spanish)  

Chapel Location: 

800 S. Oak Ave., Sanford, FL 32771 
Mon.-Sat. Daily Mass:  8:30am  

Confession: (Sat) 1:30-2:30 pm 
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Gospel Meditation 

For Your Day 
 

 
              e often act out of ignorance. Armed 
with the best of intentions, we think we are 
seeing clearly and correctly, but we are not. 
We don’t always understand the full 
meaning of things and only perceive part of 
the truth. Hence, our judgments and actions 
can be impaired by myopic, incomplete or 
erroneous perceptions. The meaning of life, 
understanding of human experience, and 
negotiating life’s challenges can all become 
skewed without proper understanding and 
vision. The resurrection of Christ is the 
corrective to our incomplete and limited 
view of life. Looking at things with the eyes 
of faith brings a depth of clarity and 
understanding to how we see God, 
ourselves, others, and the world. 
 
Even the disciples struggled with their 
limited understanding and ignorant 
perceptions. It was only when Jesus opened 
their minds to understand the Scriptures that 
their eyes were opened. It was their “aha” 
moment when everything clicked. We all 
want the substance of our lives to come 
together, make sense, and have meaning. 
This is easier to achieve when things are 
going positively, and life is good. It is when 
suffering, disappointment, death, hardship, 
and injustice enter the picture that things can 
become unsettled and disoriented. Our faith 
in the goodness and love of God is tested. 
We tend to shift our focus on these difficult 
and challenging moments and do not see 
them within the greater picture of how God 
intends life to unfold. We 
can gain, from the passion 
and resurrection of Christ, 
the clear vision we need in 
order to move away from 
ignorance to enlightenment. 
 
We need our “aha” moment 
when everything comes 
together and clicks. It can 
come in a fleeting instant 
when we feel totally 
connected with God, where 
we find ourselves, others 
and all of creation. It is a 
moment when all is right 
and good, regardless of how 
difficult our journey. Our 
“aha” moment assures us 

“W

Welcome! 
 

All Are 
Welcome Here  
If you are alienated or 
upset, we welcome you 
lovingly. If you are in 

need of forgiveness, Jesus forgives you 
completely—with unconditional love.  
If you have been hurt by the Church, 
we are truly sorry. If you are angry, 
Jesus offers you peace. If life has 
become burdensome, we are here to 
support you. We are happy you are 
here and want you to stay. We would 
like to share our lives with you. Come 
join us each week so we can worship 
God together.        

 

All Souls Loves Visitors!  
We accept anyone who wants to share 
in the life of the parish regardless of 
where they live. Please register as an 
affirmation of your wish to share in the 
community life of All Souls. 
Registration cards may be found in the 
narthex of the church or chapel, the 
parish office during the week, or online 
at our parish website: 
allsoulssanford.org. Why not sign up 
today? We love new members!  
 

Register Today at:  
www.allsoulssanford.org/parish-
registration  

WELCOME Join In              

that God is here, right with us, in us and 
around us bringing us a gift and blessing we 
can receive nowhere else: peace. In those brief 
sacramental encounters when we are lifted up 
out of ourselves and centered, we can hear 
God say, “peace be with you,” and we feel 
secure. It’s okay. The resurrected Christ has 
the power to bring this gift to us. Some people, 
as they are facing their deaths, remark about 
this peace. When looking into the window of 
eternity, they experience a depth of joy and 
are amazed at God’s goodness and closeness. 
We are called to be witnesses to this Good 
News. ©LPi 

WE PRAY 

All Souls  

Catholic Church 

WE TEACH 

School and 

Jesus Christ 

WE SERVE 

All Souls 

Cemetery 

WE ENDURE 

All Souls 

Historic Chapel 
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Our New Parishioners  

www.allsoulssanford.org 

 

www.twitter.com/allsoulssanford 

YOUTUBE:  www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvpNJ1jWbUA 

 www.txallsouls.flocknote.com/everyone 

We Serve...
 

 

Every year, the Art & Environment 

Ministry members swiftly gather just 

before Easter is celebrated at the church, 

to bring a truckload of beautiful flowers, 

that they tastefully display around the 

altar. The flowers are a symbol of new life 

and the elation that we feel at the 

resurrection of Our Lord!  These 

dedicated ministers do similar work 

throughout the year, out of the limelight, 

but never forgotten. We deeply thank 

them for all they do to make sure our 

Easter joy and belief in Christ is always 

on display at All Souls!  

Richard Dimarco 

Carolyn Dimarco 

https://www.allsoulssanford.org/parish-registration
https://www.allsoulssanford.org/parish-registration
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          fter Lent’s forty days of preparation for Easter, it would be 

anticlimactic to celebrate the feast of Easter for only one day. 

Jesus is risen! He is alive! The Church in her wisdom ensures that 

we celebrate the resurrection longer than we do the season of 

penance.  

 

The Paschal Mystery, Christ’s passion, death and resurrection, is 

central to our faith. Jesus conquered sin and death and reopened 

the gates of heaven, which were closed due to the original sin of 

Adam and Eve. Through 

His victory over death and 

our rebirth in baptism we 

share in everlasting life. 

 

While the Resurrection is 

the nucleus and celebrated 

in our Faith every day, we 

particularly “exult and re-

joice” during the Octave of 

Easter and Easter season  

 

“The fifty days 

from Easter Sun-

day to Pentecost 

are celebrated as 

one feast day, 

sometimes called 

‘the great Sunday’”  

 

(General Norms for the Liturgical Year and Calendar), which 

echoes St. Augustine “The fifty days of Easter exclude fasts, since 

it is in anticipation of the banquet that awaits us on 

high.“ (Sermon 252). But fifty days of rejoicing is a long period of 

time to sustain joy.  

 

There are few external manifestations in our culture that remind 

us of the extended feast, so we need to be intentional in different 

ways to keep focus on thanksgiving and joy from Easter to Pen-

tecost. 

 

Focus on the Easter Readings and Liturgy 

The most obvious way to celebrate the Easter season is to attend 

extra Masses during the week and receive our glorified Christ in 

Holy Communion. By following the New Testament and the 

daily readings from the Mass we can really enter the heart of the 

Easter - Fifty Days of Rejoicing 

Easter message. There are different Resurrection accounts and 

appearances of Christ we can meditate upon throughout the 

Easter season: the women meeting the angel at the tomb; Mary 

Magdalene meeting Jesus in the garden; John and Peter rushing 

to the tomb; Jesus appearing to the Apostles in the Upper 

Room, both without and with St. Thomas; Jesus on the shore; 

and of course, the disciples recognizing Jesus at Emmaus.  

 

During the entire Easter season the first reading is always taken 

from the Acts of the Apos-

tles. The Acts is so action-

packed and interesting 

that it is perfect to read 

aloud to children. The 

Apostles and disciples of 

Jesus radiate pure Easter 

joy...something we should 

emulate: Christ is risen, 

the gates of heaven are 

opened and we now may 

share eternal life with 

Him! 

 

Easter is the heart of the 

Church’s liturgy and litur-

gical year. The Church 

gives us fifty days to give 

thanksgiving to God for 

the gift of Christ’s victory 

over sin and death and 

express joy at the resurrection and opening of heaven to all 

men. Through our celebration of this season, let us strive to 

deepen our understanding of this great mystery and bear wit-

ness to Christ through our lives. 

 

Excerpts drawn from an article by Jennifer Gregory Miller ( bio - arti-

cles - email ) | Apr 06, 2015 | In The Liturgical Year  

A

Celebrate Easter’s 50 Days 
Family Activities to Celebrate 

the Easter Season 

Here are fifty ways to celebrate the 

fifty days of Easter.  Go to https://

wau.org/resources/article/

re6_family_50_days_easter/ for the 

list from The Word Among Us. 



Calendar 
SUNDAY, April 18  
8:00 AM Sunday Mass ........................................Church  
10:00 AM Sunday Mass also online) .................... Church 
12:00 PM La Misa (tambien en linea) ....................... Iglesia 
SVDP Truck at Church before and after all Masses 
 

MONDAY, April 19 
8:30 AM Mass (also online) .................................... Chapel 
 

TUESDAY, April 20 
8:30 AM Mass (also online) .................................... Chapel 
6:30 PM Jr. DAWG ............................................... Virtual 
7:00 PM Faith Formation ..................................... Zoom 
 

WEDNESDAY, April 21 
8:30 AM Mass (also online) .................................... Chapel 
6:45 PM Sr. DAWG ....................................... Social Hall 
 

THURSDAY, April 22 
8:30 AM Mass (also online) .................................... Chapel 
7:00 PM Confirmation Session ........................ Church 
 

FRIDAY, April 23 
8:30 AM Mass (also online) .................................... Chapel 
9:00 AM Adoration Hour ................................... Chapel 
 

SATURDAY, April 24 
8:30 AM Mass (also online) .................................... Chapel 
8:30 AM 1st Eucharist Retreat (Candidates Only) ............... Church 
1:30 PM Confessions (until 2:30pm) .................... Chapel 
4:00 PM Mass (Eng) ............................................ Church 
6:00 PM Mass (Eng) ............................................ Church 

PARISH & MINISTRY News & Events              
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SIGN UP FOR FLOCKNOTE! 

Flocknote is your email and texting direct connection to All 

Souls Parish. Two ways to sign up:   1) From your mobile 

phone, text 84576, then in the text box enter ALLSOULS and hit 

send.  2) Go to website https://txallsouls.flocknote.com/.  

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY 
with our Camino, a Walking Journey 
for the Soul, 11-day experience.  
September 5th – 15th, 2021. Many new 
SAFETY procedures are in place due to 
the Corona Virus. We now limit our 
groups to only 24 passengers. Destina-
tions in Spain included on this jour-
ney: Madrid, Sarria, Portomarin, 
Lestedo, Melide, Arzua, Amenal, San-
tiago de Compostela, Finisterre, and 
Muxia. Plus, Mass will be offered daily 

throughout your journey. Land prices begin at $2399 per person, based 
on double occupancy. Deposit of only $500 per person will reserve your 
space. This is a SMALL GROUP JOURNEY. For more info, or to register, 
contact Brian or Eileen at 860.399.1785/Brian@CatholicCruisesandTours.com. 

 

Pray for Our Seminarians on Their 
Journey to Becoming Priests 

With praise and gratitude to Almighty God, SVDP joyfully announces the 
ordination of a total of 12 seminarians as Transitional Deacons - the last 
step before Priesthood.  On this upcoming Saturday, April 17, 2021 at 11 
am, the following nine seminarians will be ordained by His Excellency, 
Bishop William A. Wack, CSC, Bishop of Pensacola-Tallahassee. 
Please join us as we pray for their devotion to Christ and His mission. 
The liturgy will be live-streamed on Saturday, April 17, 2021 at 11 am 
at www.svdp.edu/live. or at www.facebook.com/svdpsem/live. 
 

 

The Camino 
A Walking Journey for the Soul  

Tune-in to WSDO  

1400AM Online  
Saturdays from 1-3pm  
This Saturday, April 17th, from 1-3pm  

tune-in to hear Deacon Wenny and a special  

guest speaker. Go to https://streema.com/radios/WSDO  

to listen. (Also available on other online sites.) 

Diocese of St. Petersburg 
Donald Joseph Amodeo II 
Zachary Edward Brasseur 
 
Diocese of Orlando  
Zackary Buck Gray 
Kyle James McClure 
Joseph Thuan Minh Tran 

Diocese of Palm Beach  

Daniel Brendan Donohue 
Armando León Oliva 
 
Diocese of Venice (Florida) 

Jose Alberto Grullón Ogando  
David Albert Portorreal  

In Remembrance of Our Dear,  
Departed Diocesan Parish Priests  
Their names and the impact of their lives on our 
own, remain in our hearts. May they forever rest  
in God’s love. 
 



Vincentian  
      Reflections 

St. Vincent De Paul  (1581—1660) 

     In today’s Gospel, 

Jesus explains the 

meaning of the 

scriptures. Like the 

disciples, when we 

offer and receive 

forgiveness our hearts 

burn because we 

encounter the risen 

Christ within us.   

Have you considered 

answering the call to 

“help the poor find 

forgiveness and 

healing in their life” 

by joining the Society 

of St. Vincent de Paul? 

We need you! Call us 

at 407.330.4400. ”

CHRISTIAN Stewardship
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“ 

4/11  Offertory ································· $12,642.62  

4/11  Debt Reduction ·························· $1,309.24  

4/11  St. Vincent De Paul ························ $396.00  

Stewardship  
Opportunities 
 

 Parish Office Volunteers 
Are you a student, retired, or looking to dust 
off your job skills? Want to do a little work 
around the office? All Souls is looking for 
volunteers to help with the phones, greeting 
parishioners, and general office duties. Ad-
ministrative skills and bi-lingual proficiency 
are helpful, but not required. Our staff is 
warm and our hearts are welcoming.   
Call Us Today!  407-322-3795  
 

 Share Your Talents 

All Souls is in immediate need of volunteers 
to help us in our Communications mission. 
If you have a background in any of the fields 
listed below, please send us your infor-
mation:  bulletin@allsoulssanford.org  

• Writing and/or Editing 
• Graphic Design 
• Market Research/Data Analysis 
• Photography 
• Promotions/Events 
• Social Media Management 
• Audio / Video Production 

• Web Design/Production  
This is a great opportunity to work with a 
highly motivated, fun, and focused team of 
faithful Christians, in bringing Christ to 
others. Write us Today! 

 

 
  Voluntarios Para la  
Oficina Parroquial 
¿Eres un estudiante, retirado o buscas revivir tus 
habilidades laborales? ¿Quieres brindar una 
mano en la oficina de la parroquia? All Souls está 
buscando voluntarios para ayudar con los teléfo-
nos, saludar a los feligreses y realizar las tareas 
generales de la oficina. Se prefieren personas con 
habilidades administrativas y competencia bilin-
güe.  ¡Llámanos hoy al 407-322-3795! 

 

 School Advisory Board 
All Souls Catholic School Advisory Board is 
seeking new members.   
  
 

Volunteers with expertise in the following 
are highly desired, but not required:  

• Marketing 

• Fundraising 

• Grant writing 

• Facilities maintenance 
 
 

Individuals that are passionate about serv-
ing their community and supporting Cath-
olic Education can contact Christina Kalisz 
at stinaqueen@aol.com or 407.506.3958 for 
more information. 

We Give Together 

Deodorant, Shampoo 

Please call us at 407.330.4400.  

Confidentiality assured.  

Last Week 
66 items with a retail value of $150. Thanks! 
 

  
‘Stay in your lane’ … is what some may say 
when you mention selling your classic car or 
finding it a new place to live. Well, when you 
call 800.322.8284 and donate it to St. Vincent 
de Paul Orlando, we’ll take care of it for you! 
Learn more about this easy and tax-
deductible solution at svdporlando.org.  
Looking to donate? Call our Donation  
Hotline at 888.986.4483 or schedule via 
svdporlando.org  
 

 

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul wishes to 
thank All Souls Parishioners for their support 
of our 13th Annual Walk for the Poor.  We 
are also grateful to the following sponsors 
who helped make our Walk a success: Nation 
Law, Solar Tite, Sihle Insurance Group, Dr. 
Douglas Lieb, Dr. Dale Batten, Cartridge 
World, Cipparone & Cipparone, Edward 
Jones/Sanford, Greene, Dycus and Co., H & 
M Electrical, Panera, Nothing Bundt Cakes, 
Mr. Car Wash, Firehouse Subs, SunRail, Exer-
cise by Helen, and Music by Phil Lappies.  
 

 
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul, known 
around the world for care and comfort for 
our brothers and sisters in need, is first and 
foremost a spiritual ministry. Our members, 
known as Vincentians, grow in their spiritu-
ality through service to our neighbors strug-
gling in poverty. E-mail us for more infor-
mation: svdpallsouls@yahoo.com  

 
Please go to the “Giving” tab on the All Souls 
website homepage at www.allsoulssanford.org. 
Your Parish needs your support in these times. 



All Souls  
Catholic School 
United States Department of  

Education National Blue Ribbon 

School of Excellence in Catholic 

Education.  

 

If you are interested in a Catholic 

school education for your stu-

dent, we would love to introduce 

you to our campus! Please con-

tact our school office and sched-

ule a tour today. 

 

Barbara Schirard | Principal  

Mary Moran | Asst. Principal  

810 S. Oak Ave., Sanford, FL 32771  

Phone: 407.322.7090  

Fax: 407.321.7255  
Website: 

www.allsoulscatholicschool.org  

Are you looking for technology 

friendly FREE VPK for your child? 

All Souls Catholic School is current-

ly enrolling new students! With a 

score of 100% on the “readiness 

Rate” in Seminole County, our VPK 

students are Kindergarten ready! 

Call us and come tour our campus.  

Phone: 407.322.7090 
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  All Souls Catholic School 

YOUTH Corner 

Wednesday, March 24, we recognized those students in grades 5 -8 who 

received Academic Honors. First Honors requires an 88% or higher aver-

age in all subject areas. Students receiving Principal’s Honors earned a 92% or higher in 

all subject areas. Even in a global pandemic, our students work and achieve academic 

honors. We are proud of our Scholar Bears!  

 
 
 

Academic Awards

Enrolling Now! 
If you are interested in Catholic School but think it is beyond reach, please check out the 

Florida Tax credit scholarship and other scholarship opportunities (see the information 

below)  Please call the school office to schedule a tour at 407-322-7090.  

PRINCIPAL’S HONORS

FIRST HONORS



“Entonces les abrió el entendimiento para que comprendieran las  

Escrituras ”    - Lk 24:45 
 
 

Leccionario I © 1976 Comisión Episcopal de Pastoral Litúrgica de la 

Conferencia del Episcopado Mexicano. 

Sacraments & Saints
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Faith Formation Updates 

Sacraments & Saints
Pg. 7 

First Holy Communion  

As part of our First Communion preparation, we will be conducting a 
Spirit Day Retreat on Saturday, April 24, 2021 from 10:00am to 
12Noon at the church on SR 46. This is a necessary step for all those 
children preparing to celebrate First Holy Communion this coming 
May 2021. For those families who are not comfortable in large group 
settings a make-up packet is available. This packet may be completed 
and returned no later than Monday, April 26th for any children not 
able to attend the retreat 
for any reason. For 
those children that do 
attend, health and safe-
ty guidelines will be 
observed the entire 
duration of the retreat. 
If you should have any 
questions or concerns, 
please contact Ms. Holly 
at 407.322.3795.  

n less than 40 years, Gianna Beretta Molla became a pediatric 
physician, a wife, a mother and a saint! 

 
She was born in Magenta near Milano, the tenth of Alberto and Ma-
ria Beretta’s 13 children. An active member of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society and a leader in the Catholic Action movement, Gianna 
also enjoyed skiing and mountain climbing. She earned degrees in 
medicine and surgery from the University of Pavia, eventually spe-
cializing in pediatrics. In 1952, Gianna opened a clinic in the small 
town of Mesero, where she met engineer Pietro Molla. 
 
Shortly before their 1955 marriage, Gianna wrote to Pietro: “Love is 
the most beautiful sentiment that the Lord has put into the soul of 
men and women.” In the next four years the Mollas had three chil-
dren: Pierluigi, Mariolina, and Laura. Two pregnancies following 
ended in miscarriage. 
 
Early in her fourth pregnancy, doctors discovered that Gianna had 
both a child and a tumor in her uterus. She allowed the surgeons to 
remove the tumor but not to perform the complete hysterectomy 
that they recommended, which would have killed the child. Seven 
months later in April 1962, Gianna Emanuela Molla was born at the 
hospital in Monza, but post-operative complications resulted in an 
infection for her mother. The following week Gianna Molla died at 
home, and was buried in the cemetery of Mesero. 
 
Gianna Emanuela went on to become a physician herself. Gianna 
Beretta Molla was beatified in 1994 and canonized 10 years later. 
Her liturgical feast is celebrated on April 28. 
 
With great faith and courage, Gianna Molla made the choice that 
enabled her daughter to be born. We can often wish that we were in 
different circumstances, but holiness frequently comes from making 
difficult choices in bad situations.  

And The Bible Says... 
 

“Then he opened their minds to understand the scriptures. ”    
 - Lk 24:45 
 
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD. 

(October 4, 1922 – April 28, 1962) 

I 

Saint Gianna Beretta Molla 



Around The Parish 

 Parish Information 
 

Parish Clergy 

Fr. David P. Vivero | Parish Priest     
dvivero@allsoulssanford.org 

Fr. Ed McCarthy, Retired 

Fr. Kenneth Metz, Retired 

Fr. Andrzej Jurkiewicz,  
Latin Mass Celebrant 

Rev. Mr. Wenny Cruz | Deacon  
dcruz@allsoulssanford.org 

Parish Staff  

Stephen Gensel, Jr. 
Director of Operations  
sgensel@allsoulssanford.org 

Amy Scott, ext. 501 
Executive Assistant to the Pastor 
ascott@allsoulssanford.org 

Deacon Wenny Cruz  
Coordinator for Spanish Community  
dcruz@allsoulssanford.org 

Holly Hooton, ext. 506  
Parish Catechetical Leader 
hhooton@allsoulssanford.org 

Michelle Murphy, ext. 507 
Youth Minister 
mmurphy@allsoulssanford.org 

David McGhee 
Director of Music & Liturgy 
dmcghee@allsoulssanford.org 

Music Website: www.allsoulsmusic.com 

Nancy Pfingsten   
Associate Director of Music  
npfingsten@allsoulssanford.org 

Mary Valente, ext. 508 
Director of Cemetery Operations 
mvalente@allsoulssanford.org 

Eduardo Brenes-Montero, ext. 505 
Supervisor Facilities, Safety and Security 
ebrenes@allsoulssanford.org 
 
 
 

Office Hrs:  Mon-Fri  8:00am-4:00pm 

Phone:  407.322.3795 

FAX:  407.322.1131

Parish Website:  
www.allsoulssanford.org 

All Souls Parish Office Address: 
301 W. 8th Street, Sanford, FL 32771 

Our Faith Community 
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If you attended Mass this past weekend, 

you may have noticed the new screens that 

are in the church. They're part of a new 

worship aid system that will fully debut in 

about a five weeks. In the meantime, you 

can expect to see on-screen parish an-

nouncements prior to Masses, in this new 

format. Later in May, responsorials, music, 

prayers, and liturgical readings/references 

will be gradually phased-in. The support 

this system will lend to following the Mass 

will help both, long-time and new parish-

ioners feel more engaged in the full experi-

ence of the Mass. It's all part of the evange-

lization efforts at All Souls, that bring more 

people to Christ.  

 

Watch The Mass Online! 
All Souls Sanford Website:    

www.allsoulssanford.org/watch-the-mass 
 

All Souls Sanford Facebook-Live:   
www.facebook.com/AllSoulsCatholicCommunity 

 

All Souls Sanford YouTube Channel:   

www.youtube.com/channel/

UCKBOt6JRJHrnJ2vvOTWFcEA 

  

Why Consecrate Yourself? 
Why do Catholics consecrate themselves to 

Mary, Joseph, the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 

etc?  As Catholics we are called to be holy so 

that we may spend eternity in Heaven. Con-

secration means “to make holy”. By making 

an act of consecration one is making a seri-

ous commitment to respond faithfully to 

God’s grace at work in an individual’s life. 

While the act of consecrating one’s self to St. 

Joseph (or the Blessed Mother, Sacred Heart 

of Jesus) it is  ultimately made to God. 

 

Father Calloway explains that 

“in consecrating yourself to St. Joseph you 

acknowledge that he is your spiritual father, 

and you want to be like him. To show it, you 

entrust yourself entirely to his paternal care 

so that he can lovingly help you acquire his 

virtues and become holy. Total consecration 

to St. Joseph means you make a formal act of 

filial entrustment to your spiritual father so 

that he can take care of your spiritual well-

being and lead you to God”. 
 

 

 
The St. Vincent de Paul Orlando Thrift Store 

Truck will be at the Church on 46 before and 

after all Masses the weekend of April 17-18. 

Please bring bags of clothes, shoes, household 

items and small pieces of furniture. Have a 

larger item to donate? Give us a call for a 

FREE pickup of furniture and appliances. 

  



Mass Readings & Prayer Intentions
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17 Sat 
Acts 6:1-7/ 

Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 

18-19 [22]/ 

Jn 6:16-21 

18 Sun 
Acts 3:13-15, 

17-19/Ps 4:2, 

4, 7-8, 9 [7a]/1 

Jn 2:1-5a/ 

Lk 24:35-48  

19 Mon 
Acts 6:8-15/ 

Ps 119:23-24, 

26-27, 29-30 

[1ab]/Jn 6:22-

29 

20 Tue 
Acts 7:51—

8:1a/Ps 31:3cd-

4, 6 and 7b and 

8a, 17 and 

21ab [6a]/ 

Jn 6:30-35 

21 Wed 
Acts 8:1b-8/ 

Ps 66:1-3a, 4-5, 

6-7a [1]/ 

Jn 6:35-40 

22 Thu 
Acts 8:26-40/

Ps 66:8-9, 16-

17, 20 [1]/ 

Jn 6:44-51 

23 Fri 
Acts 9:1-20/ 

Ps 117:1bc, 2 

[Mk 16:15]/ 

Jn 6:52-59 

Saint Benedict 

Joseph Labre  

Third Sunday of 
Easter; Blessed 

James Oldo  

Saint Gianna 

Beretta Molla  

Saint Conrad of 

Parzham  

Saint Anselm  Saint Adalbert  

of Prague  

Saint George  

8:30am -  
 
Requested By: 

 

4:00pm -  
 
Requested By: 

6:00pm -  

Requested By: 

 

8:00am -  
 
Requested By: 

 

10:00am - Church 
 
Requested By: 

 

12:00pm - Church 
 
Requested By: 

8:30am -  
 
Requested By: 

 

 

8:30am -  

Requested By: 

 

 

 

8:30am -  
 
Requested By: 

 

8:30am -  

Requested By: 

8:30am -  

Requested By: 

April 

Observations 

Prayer Intentions 
17 SATURDAY 18 SUNDAY 19 MONDAY 20 TUESDAY 21 WEDNESDAY 22 THURSDAY 23 FRIDAY 

We have Masses in 2021 available for 

reservation (Sat., Sun. & Weekday) for  

a loved one, living or deceased. Please 

email, or stop by the Parish office to 

reserve a Mass for your intentions.  

Email: office@allsoulssanford.org 

 SIGN UP FOR FLOCKNOTE! 

 

Sign up for Flocknote and get immediate access to the 

latest news and information. Flocknote is your email 

and texting direct connection to All Souls Parish. Two 

ways to sign up:   1) From your mobile phone, text 

84576, then in the text box enter ALLSOULS and send. 

2) Go to website https://txallsouls.flocknote.com/. 
Enter your name, phone and email address in the simple online 

screen, and you’re done! You’ll instantly be able to receive 

updates from All Souls groups you’re interested in; Unsubscribe 

anytime; Your info stays private; No spam, we promise. 
 

Sign up TODAY! and stay on top of rapidly changing 

events and information - delivered to your email. 

 

Our Sanctuary Light burns at  

the Church this week for the heal-

ing of Aixa Karan. as  

requested by All Souls Catholic 

Church Staff.

This Week’s Catholic Resources 
Reliable sources to help you learn more and grow your faith . 
 

UNITED STATE CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC BISHOPS 
Divine Mercy Sunday readings. 
http://www.usccb.org/about/pro-life-activities/prayers/divine-
mercy-sunday.cfm  
 

THE DIVINE MERCY (MARIAN FATHERS) 
The Marian Fathers of the Immaculate Conception and the Marian 
Helpers have been at the heart of “The Divine Mercy” since 1941.  
https://www.thedivinemercy.org/  
 

CENTRE FOR DIVINE MERCY 
Our Mission: To continue the work JESUS entrusted to St Faustina: 
“You will prepare the world for My return” by spreading “JESUS’ 
Message of unfathomable DIVINE MERCY” throughout the whole 
world.   https://centrefordivinemercy.org/  

EWTN 

A selection of Divine Mercy information is listed on this page. EWTN 

Global Catholic Network, in its 38th year, is the largest religious media 

network in the world.   
https://www.ewtn.com/catholicism/devotions/divine-mercy-12705  
 

MARIANS OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 

 In America, the members of the Congregation are perhaps best known for 

their work promoting the message of Divine Mercy from Stockbridge, 

Massachusetts.  https://www.marian.org/whatwedo/divinemercy.php  
 

THE APOSTLES OF DIVINE MERCY 

We are a not-for-profit Catholic Ministry.  Support for the ministry comes 

from the sale of Divine Mercy Images. Please help us to help Jesus save 

more lost souls.  
http://www.divinemercysunday.com/  

http://www.usccb.org/about/pro-life-activities/prayers/divine-mercy-sunday.cfm
http://www.usccb.org/about/pro-life-activities/prayers/divine-mercy-sunday.cfm
https://www.thedivinemercy.org/
https://centrefordivinemercy.org/
https://www.ewtn.com/catholicism/devotions/divine-mercy-12705
https://www.marian.org/whatwedo/divinemercy.php
http://www.divinemercysunday.com/

